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BY GRACE ARE YOU SAVED • .... 
* Eph. 2:1-10. You CAN be saved! God has power ! 
* 1:17, 19-23. Power to RAISE Jesus •.. and YOU! !I 
I . WE ARE/WERE DEAD IN A CHRIST-LESS LIFE!!! .r_: I I 
A. Two views : 
1. "A miss."Failure". AS: Husband. Wife. 
Parent. Child. ?? Report cards: Mate say? 
Child say? Parent say???? GOD SAY???? 
2. "A slip." "A fall off path." As on narrow 
ledge in Col o . Sl i p is fatal. 
B. Three fatal effects of sin in our lives: 
1. Kills our innocence.~er to be regained! 
2. Kills our ideals. Dreams & visions fade. 
3. Kills our initi a tive. Desire and will. 
II. PAUL LISTS ~IX CHARACTERISTICS OF A LI FE WITHOUT 
JESUS: S p i r i tua l death!.! 
1. Operates on the World's standards. Cruel. 
2. Operates in Satan's world. Goal is doom •. 
3. Operates in disobedience to God. God-less. 
4. Operates on human passion & desire. 
5" Operates on man's lower-nature: the flesh!! 
6. Is a life which deserves the WRATH of God. 
* Rom. 1:16-18. Pending Spr. death forever! 
III. CHRIST HAS/WILL MAKE US ALIVE THROUGH A 
RESURRECTION FROM OUR SPIRITUAL DEATH. 
1. Jesus cannot restore original INNOCENCE: 
He cannot remove all scars, nor erase the 
Consequences nor the memories of SIN. 
HE CAN REMOVE THE GUILT, THE PENALTY & THE PAIN!! 
GRACE REMOVES GUILT & PAIN. 
2. Jesus cannot restore lost IDEALS. 
That time gone, wasted, lost. 
HE CAN REKI~ THE SPARKS OF DYING DREAMS, JOYS, 
VISIONS AND HAPPINESS. GRACE REMOVES THE PAIN. 
Ill. American ferry-boat engineer. Boat, 
engines, seats, floors dirty-grimy. 
One day all cleaned, scrubbed & polished. 
Asked why the CHANGE???"I've got a GLORY. 
I've been told about Jesus. II Car. 5:17. 
"Said, 'ALL THINGS' BECOME NEW! l " A Glory! ! 
3. Jesus cannot restore blessings lost becausE 
of lost INITIATIVE. These gone forever! 
~~ageNr~~fu.~~t~~ p~fn~UMAN INITIATIVE! 1 
· 1. Woman in Edinburg, Scotland very poor. 
Rented house. Lived in cellar. Dark, dismal 
and dirty! Heard GEO. MATHESON preach Jesus 
Later he visited her. Not find her in cellar 
NOT IN CELLAR. In attic: Clean, cheerful & 
colllfortable--Initiative in life! "Like . the 
Gospel Story. Makes you want to be SOME 
BODY!!!!" God's love lit a Fire.-
GRACE REMOVES THE PAIN. 
IV. THE PARADOX OF YOUR SALVATION: Vs. 8-10. 3 parts! 
A. Saved by G c .8 . That's God's part: Kindness. 
God is Perfection and no man attains perfectio 
and is therefore never fit to be in God's 
presence •...•... WITHOUT A GIFT I I !John 3:161 
GRACE GIVES MAN A GIFT! 
B. Saved through F ITH. That's man's part:Surren 
* Mark 16:15-16. Faith ACCEPTS God's GIFT I! I 
Grace without Faith is Dead. 
Faith without Grace is Dead. Boat: OflS oar I I! 
C. THE SAVED • 10. Ob ey. Serve. Bless. 
Good deeds are Faith's proofs: Gal. Gal . S i . 6 
" Something is radically wrong with a DISCIPLE 
whose faith, love & gratitude to God DOES NOT 
RESULT IN SERVICE TO MAN AND FAITHFUL WORSHIP 
TO GOD." Paul's view: * Rom. 12:1-2. 
INV: TO THE UNSAVED : What do you feel GRATITUDE TO 
GOD FOR? nother chance? This hour, momenti 
REMEMBER: GRACE REMOVES THE PAIN! 
TO MY BROS. & SIS .: Are you living in the 
Cellar or in the Attic??? 
God's love lights the fire!!!! 
GRAC CALLS YOU TO GLORY THIS MORNING!!! I I 




